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Broad-way! Broad-way! Broad-way! Broad-way!  Give  my   re - gards  to Broad-way,   re -
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mem - ber   me     to    Har - old   Square._____           Tell  all    the   gang   at    For -  ty

sec - ond Street that    I    will  soon  be  there.___     Whis-per   of  how I'm yearn-ing  to
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min  -  gle   with   the    old  - time   throng.___       Give   my    re -  gards   to    old Broad-
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way     and    say    that     I'll       be    there  e're   long,  e're   long.

Give   my     re  - gards________      to           Broad        -       way,__________            re -
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mem - ber  me   to    Har - old       Square,__   Har    -    old Square.      Tell  all   the   gang_
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______     at          For    -       ty    Sec    -    ond Street that   I           will       soon be  there._
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bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum,  bum, bum,          bum,  bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum, bum,     bum,
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______    to            old    Broad-way___   and   say  that  I'll        be  there___        e're
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long.____   Broad - way!_____
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there._______________          bum, bum, bum. Whis- per     of     how__________    I'm   yearn   -    ing_

there.______________________________                                                Whis- per    of    yearn   -    ing_
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___        to  min - gle  with  the    old-time throng.___________               Give my  re-gards_
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throng._______         bum, bum, bum, bum, bum,          bum,
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bum, bum,  bum, bum,  bum, bum,  bum, bum.
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